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PAGE 6  PRODUCT CLASS LIST
Includes PTDA’s 14 product families and expands upon certain categories (e.g., bearings is segmented into roller bearings, ball bearings and mounted bearings).

PAGE 17  U.S. MARKETS OVERVIEW
End-users in the U.S. purchased $54 billion in power transmission/motion control products. Learn how much was purchased in each of the 14 product categories.

PAGES 19-20  CONSUMPTION BY END-MARKET IN THE U.S.
How much of each of the 14 product categories of power transmission/motion control products were sold in manufacturing, construction, mining, transportation and other?

PAGE 83  CONSUMPTION BY END-MARKET IN CANADA
Which end-user market accounts for more than U.S. $1,563 million in PT/MC product purchased in Canada?

PAGES 89-90  CONSUMPTION BY END-MARKET IN MEXICO
Beyond manufacturing, which end-user market has potential demand for more than U.S. $424 million of PT/MC product?